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SAVE THE DATE
FGS ANNUAL MEETING
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12.
10 a.m. —12 p.m.
HELD VIRTUALLY VIA ZOOM
Specific Zoom instructions will be emailed
or mailed out to all members no later than
Wednesday, December 2, 10 days in advance
of the Annual Meeting.
See inside for our 2020 voting procedure.
Contact info@fenwayvictorygardens.org with
any questions.
Please contact
membership@fenwayvictorygardens.org ASAP
to update your email and contact information.

Center North: Jesus Betance: Z04, Christine
Nelson: X39, Karen Wepsic: X27, Timothy
Horn: W09, Bob Salisbury: Y19

FENWAYVICTORYGARDENS.ORG | info@fenwayvictorygardens.org
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ANNUAL MEETING,
ELECTION, AND VOTING
PROCEDURE:

By Victoria Stock on behalf of the Nominating Committee
The Annual Winter Meeting is the time when we
gather at the end of the garden season to review
the year’s garden business, and hold our elections.
This time the Annual Meeting will be held via Zoom.
A Zoom link will be sent out by email no later than
Wednesday, December 2, to those who have a valid
email address on file; a notice will be mailed no later
than Wednesday, December 2 to those without a
valid email address on file.
Included in this newsletter are the biographies of 7
gardeners who have declared their candidacy for the
5 Executive Board positions. Please notice there are
2 people running for President and 2 people running
for VP of the Park. Names are listed by position, and
then in alphabetical order by last name. The positions
of Sr. VP of Administration, VP of Communications,
and Treasurer are uncontested.

Ballots and FGS mail will be collected from the PO
Box and distributed by the Nominating Committee to
preserve impartiality.
The mailing of Executive Board Election Ballots and
extending the right to vote to all members instead of
to those who attend the Annual Meeting is a special
exception to our FGS Bylaws which is allowed under
Governor Baker’s covid emergency legislation and is
not precedent setting.
Counting of the ballots will be conducted by the
Nominating Committee and 3 other gardeners.
The counting will commence the first week in
January in an open air location (TBD). Results will be
communicated to all candidates and board members,
and sent out via FGS email soon after. Election results
will be posted in the garden kiosk at the central
entrance.

The Zoom meeting will be held on December 12.
Additional nominations for Executive Board positions
will be accepted from the floor, if there are any.
After the meeting, anonymously numbered ballots,
including the names of those nominated from the
floor, will be printed and mailed to each member
along with a preaddressed stamped envelope for
return. Gardeners are discouraged from using a
return address on the mailed ballot, to preserve
anonymity. The unusual meeting, election, and voting
procedure is a one-time event for the purpose of
holding a safe and accessible election during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The mailing of Executive Board
Election Ballots will not continue into future years
unless mandated.
Ballots should be returned as quickly as possible by
mail, or in the manual ballot drop box on December
20. Deadline for return is December 31; i.e., postmark
must be December 31 or prior.
A manual ballot drop box will be put at the kiosk
near the flagpole, along the main path in the Victory
Gardens, and monitored by a nominating committee
representative. This drop box will be available one
time for two hours on December 20; 12 - 2 PM [1
week delay to December 27 if severe weather].
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FGS 年度会议及投票选举过程
By Victoria Stock
每年冬季的会议是我们回顾过去一年花园发展进程并且举行选举的机会。今年的年
度会议将利用 Zoom 在网络上举行，具体的 Zoom 会议链接已提供在如下通报中。我们
也会通过电子邮件的方式在会议之前再次提供链接给曾提供有效邮箱的会员们。
以下通报包括七位会员候选人的简介，他们/她们将会竞选五位总裁职务。其中有两
位候选人竞选主席一职和两位候选人竞选副主席一职。另外三位职务（资深行政副主席，
公关副主席和财务部长）目前各有一名候选人。候选人的名字按照竞选职务以及英文姓氏
字母来排序。Zoom 网络会议将在今年 12 月 12 日举行，我们接受会员当天毛遂自荐或
者推荐他人参与竞选以上任何职务。
会议结束后，我们将会把所有候选人以及当天参选的候选人记录在投票表格中，我
们将会以匿名的形式用信件发送已提供返还地址和已付邮费的信封给会员们。为了维护选
举的匿名制度，请勿提供你的住址及个人信息在返还信封上。
为了最大限度的提供安全可行的投票选举措施以控制新冠肺炎，今年的年度会议与
往年不同。除开特例，我们不会计划在今后以邮寄的方式寄送投票表格。
请尽快以邮寄的方式在今年 12 月 31 日前返还投票表格，或者在今年 12 月 20 日现
场投票处返还投票表格。现场投票处将设立在通往胜利花园的旗杆附近，选举委员会成员
会对现场投票箱进行监督。
请注意现场投票箱只会在今年的 12 月 20 日下午 12 点到 2 点之间举行；万一天气不
好，现场投票将会延迟到今年 12 月 27 日下午 12 点到 2 点之间。
投票表格以及 FGS 投票信件将会被收集并且分配给选举委员会以保证公正性。选举
委员会以及另外三位花园会员将在 2021 年一月份的第一个星期在户外进行投票计算。具
体地址会另行决定。
我们会在最早时间内通知候选人并且以电子邮件的方式通知会员。选举结果也将会
在花园大门入口处以海报的方式进行宣传。
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Translation to Russian

1 message

Anastasiia Pavlovska <apavlovska4480@outlook.com>
To: Michelle Parkos <michelle@fenwayvictorygardens.org>

Thu, Nov 12, 2020 at 1:06 AM

Головою митинг, Выборы и программа выборов:
Перевод Анастасия Павловска Роббинс
Годовой Зимний Миттинг это время когда мы собираемся после садового сезона для подвода и пересмотрения
содовых дел а также выборов. В этот раз годовое собрание пройдёт на платформе Зум (Zoom). Деталям для
входа на Зум в примечании далее. Интернэт линк позже будет отослан для входа в Зум на елекронные адреса,
которые имеютса в записи и актуализированны.
В этом объявлении включены биографии 7ми садовнтков, которые представили свою кандидатуру на 5
экзекутивных позицый. 2 человека придставлены на позицыю президента, 2 на вице-призидента . Имена
придставлены алфаветной очереди по позициям. Позитцыи главного ВПЛИВУ Администрацыи, ВП Комуникацыи и
Трэжур были невостребованы.
Собрание на Зум поизойдёт 12 го декобря!
Во время выборов , новые номинацыи могут быт предложены учасниками собрание на позицыи Экзекутивнлй
Думы.
После собрание ананимные буллетени с номерами, включително те что собраны во время его, будут напичатаны
и отосланы всем членам нашей ассоцыации виесте с конвертом и штампом для его возврата. Мы не рекомендуем
писат возвратный адрес чиобы сохранить ананимность. Это собрание в этом году происходит в сети по причинам
безопасности для здоровья во время пандемии Ковида19. Это не будет происходит в следующих годах если не
указано.
Все писма с проголосованными буллетенями должны быть отосланы образно как можно скорее или могут быть
оставлены персонально в Дроп Бох (писменной каробке) 20 Декобря. Последнее возвратное число - декабрь 31.
Этот мануальный ящик (Дроп Бох) будет поставлен в киоске возле держателя флага на главной тропинке
Викторианских Садов под пресиотром номинатами репрезентативного комитета. Эта коробка будет находитса два
часа , с 12 до 14 часа 20 декобря (в случае очен плохой погоды самый позний переносной ден будет не пожже
27го декобря).
Вся почта и буллетины будут переданы номинативному комитету для сохранения беспартивности.
Этот же комитет будут считать буллетени с тремя садовниками в присуцтвии. Щитание произойдёт в первой
неделе янворя в открытой локацыи ТБД. Результаты выборов будут оглашены кандидатам и высланы почтой сразу
после. Резултаты также будут вывешэны в киоске при входе в сады.

Get Outlook for iOS

HOW DO WE CHOOSE THE
FGS BOARD?

TAKE
THE
SURVEY
HERE

by Tim Ney

A block away from the Victory Gardens, many
gardeners will remember Canestaro, a small familyrun pizzeria, where Red Sox fans, politicians and
hungry locals gathered. Years ago, the Fenway
Garden Society was small enough to hold its annual
meeting in the restaurant where it elected its
officers, informally assembled from gardeners.
Today Canestaro is gone, replaced by an apartment
building. The FGS has grown to 400 gardeners with
a lengthy waiting list. Our financial assets, including
an endowment, total to almost a quarter of a million
dollars.
Given the size and diversity of members, we have
a relatively small volunteer Executive Board to
oversee the administration and finances of the
gardens.
At the last Fenway Garden Society member
meeting on January 11, 2020, a motion was passed
to review and make recommendations on how the
FGS board is nominated and elected. In support
of this, Lacretia Flash and I were asked by the FGS
President to co-chair the Nomination and Election
Process Workgroup (NEW.)
We’ve been joined by fellow gardeners Abby
Cutrumbes, Devon Grodikiewicz, Thomas Omaggio
and Elisha Phoenix. Professor Lori Ashline, an
attorney and non-profit specialist at Northeastern
University’s Nonprofit Management Graduate
Program, is our pro-bono advisor.
With the help of Professor Ashline and Section
Coordinator Joe Nowicki, NEW has created a
member survey to gather gardeners’ feedback,
thoughts, and ideas on FGS’s nomination and
election process.
This survey is anonymous and will be open for two
weeks at

https://tinyurl.com/FGSNewsurvey

We ask that you take a few minutes to complete the
survey. It is also available in Chinese and Russian
thanks to Jessie Zhen and Krassimir Tarkalanov.
If you would like a printed copy, please email
fgsnew2020@gmail.com. To learn more about
this project, visit NEW2020.today.

GROWING TIPS
By Carl (Rick) Richter

It is that time again with the late fall/early winter—
frost, freeze and snow arriving all in one late October
morning. With global warming and some sunny days
left in the year it is not too late for a cover crop. I like
oats and peas. I am not growing for a crop but enough
growth to put some organic matter back in the beds.
Till it in after a few weeks or leave it for Spring. The
most important thing is not to leave any bare soil for
the cold of winter. I like leaf mulch (or weed-free straw)
but using 3 or 4 inches of leaves from around the
Victory Gardens weighted down to keep them from
blowing away works for the garden. I leave crop debris
as cover except for tomato (early blight and leaf spot)
and squash plants (squash and cucumber beetles).
Corn stalks (corn borer, tobacco worm) can be cut at
ground level into small pieces and left. Onion (leaf
blight and onion thrips) debris should be tilled into the
ground. Consider a soil test. Don’t forget to drain your
hose, clean your tools and store preferably inside.
My garlic seed growers tell me I can plant garlic even
in frozen soil. Use a screwdriver and hammer to make
a hole and drop in the garlic, root-side down. Be
mindful of the July harvest date and plant around the
planned spring crop. I look forward to harvesting red
radicchio heads throughout the winter. I eat a large
salad everyday and will grow microgreens inside all
winter. Sow seeds densely (even old seeds) in a seed
tray with 2 solid bottom trays for bottom watering.
I can get 4-6 trays of fast growing broccoli, arugula,
kale, radishes, slower growing basil, dill, cilantro, and
dense sunflower and buckwheat sprouts under a 33”
grow light. Stagger and repeat plantings all winter
long. Grow bean sprouts if there is only a south-facing
window available.
Stay positive and test negative. Good luck!
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YOU COUNT!
By Billy Bain

Dear fellow gardeners,
We grow with our gardens, right? Flowers and vegetables come and go throughout the season. The colors
change, and the earth turns. We weather storms as our gardens do, and we get back up when there are
fences or gates to be rebuilt. On the sunniest days, we glow with the brightest blooms and our heartiest
crops. We share stories and we laugh and grow together. We are resilient. And we do this together as a
community.
The Fenway Garden Society serves its community in several ways. And it’s through charitable donations that it
continues to support its membership. It is these donations, of all sizes, that have allowed us to be what we are
today.
Throughout this season, you have worked very hard on your gardens. And you have worked very hard on your
lives, with your families and friends, and in your jobs. COVID-19 and the global pandemic has changed all of
us. And in some ways, it has changed us for the better. And it continues to change us, day by day, second by
second.
In these challenging times, the Fenway Garden Society also needs your help. We want to remain resilient,
along with you and your families. And in order to do so, we need the financial help that can only come from
you who understand the gardens as they should be understood. So, as gardeners, and friends, we ask that
you pitch in whatever you can to help us improve. We will get through this as a community. We can endure
and move forward. We will continue to thrive.
Your donations to either our operating fund or endowment count as charitable contributions for US income
tax purposes; we are a 501(c)3 charitable organization. Our endowment fund serves as the financial bedrock
and reserve of the gardens. The operating fund supports the overall mission and helps with all overhead
expenses. To donate, you can send a check addressed to The Fenway Garden Society at the address
provided. Please be sure to indicate on your check where you’d like your donation to be applied.
The Fenway Garden Society
P.O. Box 230038
Astor Station
Boston, MA 02123
Your efforts go a long way, and they benefit the entire community. When we close our gates after a day’s work,
we always leave knowing we had the help of our neighbors and friends, walking by many of them on the way
home to say, “Goodbye, I’ll see you tomorrow.”
All the very best,
Your fellow Fenway Victory Gardener

Snow Photos by Billy Bain

Photo by Christine Nelson
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2021 BOARD NOMINEES
CANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENT

PAM JORGENSEN (PLOT V17)
I have been an FGS gardener since 2018 and FGS Treasurer since 2019. I have engineering degrees (MIT) and an MBA
(Harvard). I am retired and live in the Fenway. If elected, my commitment to this community is 1) to follow the by-laws
2) to ensure that board governance is open and transparent 3) to be responsive to all communications; and 4) to work
with community partners and government agencies. Among Important goals for 2021 will be to fulfill our obligations
under grants received over two years ago and to build and strengthen our community of gardeners. I strongly believe
that it is important for FGS to have a board that shares information, works together respecting each other’s roles, and
adheres to the bylaws. I ask for your vote, not just for me but also for Bonnie Thryselius, Kristen Mobilia, Christine
Nelson, and Mikael Bristow.

RICK RICHTER (PLOT U17)
I would be honored to represent FGS as President! Representing this historic organization is a big responsibility. In my
7 years with FGS, I’ve worked hard to promote a positive image of the Gardens; I am very proud of our successes in
my time on the Board. I am a long-term vegetable gardener and recently became a Master Urban Gardener through
the Trustees’ program. Being available and responsive to gardeners, sharing my knowledge with each of you, working
with our City partners, attending community meetings, and handling fundraising are things I have enjoyed doing!
I knew my biggest contribution to FGS--if I did nothing else--would be to help facilitate the removal of the reeds.
Gardeners who have been with us for even a few years know that security and the appearance of the gardens have
improved dramatically.
We have made great strides and there is more work to be done--I look forward to your support!

CANDIDATES FOR VP OF THE PARK

ELIZABETH BERTOLOZZI (PLOT U12)
The VP of the Park has a tough job! Engaging and coordinating work with our all-volunteer Board of ADs and our
large, diverse membership requires time and commitment. Every gardener is unique, with different needs and
circumstances, and I have done my job with empathy and a strong sense of fairness; I am always available, willing
to pitch in to help needy gardeners and board members, contributing in a positive way. I am proud of all my work
fundraising, as well as collaborating with BPD D-4 and Park Rangers so everyone can garden safely.
I believe it’s crucial to fulfill one’s duties on the Board and work collaboratively. In my 7 years with FGS, and 5 years on
the Board (AD, VP of the Park and President), I am privileged to work alongside you making important changes that
have put us in a better place. I ask for your continued support!

CHRISTINE NELSON (PLOT X39)
Christine Nelson is a resident Fenwickian and an FGS gardener since 2016. I have served as an Area Director (‘19-’20)
and Newsletter team member (‘20) and contributor (‘19-’20).
I have professional experience in biotech drug safety and scientific communication.
Currently, I am participating in the Master Urban Gardener (MUG) program to expand my gardening knowledge. So
far, its excellent!
If elected, I am committed to empowering the Board of Area Directors, communicating clearly, and collaborating with
the membership to make the gardens the best they can be.
I am committed to the duties of VP of the Park outlined in the Constitution and Bylaws.
I am committed to the mission of the FGS to “encourage the interest and cooperation of all gardeners” and to “act as
stewards of the parkland.”
I ask for your vote, and also for Pam Jorgensen, Bonnie Thryselius, Kristen Mobilia, and Mikael Bristow.
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CANDIDATE FOR SVP OF ADMINISTRATION

BONNIE THRYSELIUS (PLOT D9)
FGS Member since 1996
Bonnie has held a deep commitment to our parkland by being actively engaged in FGS leadership and
volunteer positions. Bonnie’s interests and commitment have always been to support the spirit and active
adherence to our Bylaws and to build community. Bonnie served as President of FGS from 2006-2008.
Under her leadership and with the dedicated efforts of the Executive Board and membership, created a
green-waste composting system, instituted member volunteer days encouraging Park stewardship and
completed the Society’s non-profit status process begun under a previous administration. In 2020 she has
served as Sr.VP of Administration. Bonnie’s 2021 top goals are to work with Pam Jorgensen Kristen
Mobilia, Mikael Bristow and Christine Nelson to engage the membership, create the pollinator garden,
bring back the apiary, empower security representatives to assist members and update our bylaws to
reflect the 21 st century.

CANDIDATE FOR VP OF COMMUNICATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT

KRISTEN MOBILIA (PLOT X5)
Kristen lives in the Fenway neighborhood and has been an FGS gardener since 2000. Also, she is a prior FGS President
(3 years), VP of Admin (3 years), and AD (2 years). Kristen has business degrees and brings experience in the areas of
Finance and Marketing. If elected, she commits to board transparency and frequent communication with members.
She’ll respond to your emails and be available out in the gardens to meet with you. As always, she will continue to
promote community, diversity, and inclusion. Kristen will encourage gardens to be in active use and will welcome all
Boston residents to have the opportunity to experience this gem of an historic park. She strongly believes that we
need an FGS board who will work together, respect the membership, and adhere to the FGS Bylaws. Kristen asks for
your vote as well as support for Pam Jorgensen, Bonnie Thryselius, Mikael Bristow, and Christine Nelson.

CANDIDATE FOR TREASURER

MIKAEL BRISTOW (PLOT A16)
I am a long-time Boston resident, living in JP and working in Fenway. My husband and I have been FGS gardeners
since 2012, and I served as Treasurer from Spring 2017 – Winter 2019. I am a 2016 MUG (Master Urban Gardener)
graduate.
I have an MBA from BU, and a career in non-profit operations and administration, with particular focus on databases
and financial operations.
If elected, I pledge to work collaboratively with gardeners and leaders to foster a healthy and resilient community
where all members feel valued and heard. I will abide by and uphold the FGS governing documents. I will support
and encourage the emergence of new and diverse leaders from the membership, and will work to clearly document
key responsibilities of the Treasurer role as a resource for future Treasurers.

AREA DIRECTORS
Chelsea Arnold- Center South
Tom Keller- Center South
Tom Collins- Center North
Sara Sinicropi-Yao - Boylston
Billy Bain- Boylston
Joseph Fazio- Center North
Delores Fazio- Center North

Karen Wepsic- Center North
Edward Gavlock-HommelBoylston
Tim Ney- Park
Aidan McKee- Center North
Jimmy Serrano- Park
Sarah Bobby- Park

Victoria Stock- Boylston
Rick Richter- Center South
Elizabeth Bertolozzi- Center South
Steven Davy- Park
Dionna Di Pierro- Park
Ryan Graue- Boylston
Kimberly McNulty- Boylston

Craig McNulty- Boylston
Russell Bowers- Boylston
Chas Hannum- Park
Marc Poisson- Park
Kristen Daudelin- Park
Richie Dunshee- Boylston
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE CONSTITUTION AND
BYLAWS
The Constitution and Bylaws Committee is a standing committee charged with annual review of the FGS
Constitution and Bylaws, consideration of amendments proposed by its members, and submission of
recommended amendments to the Executive Board for consideration. FGS engaged attorneys referred
through the Lawyer’s Clearinghouse in 2019 to perform a review of FGS bylaws, given that no legal review
had taken place since the organization established its nonprofit status. The goals of this review were to
ensure best practices were supported, including required assignment of maintenance, retention, and
destruction of records, and assignment of duties within the Executive Board roles to support compliance.
These items have been included together with cosmetic changes for language consistency and
clarification in the following document, which the Executive Board voted to forward to the membership
for a vote at the Annual Meeting on December 12, 2020. The vote of the membership will determine
whether these amendments are adopted. Please contact bylaws@fenwayvictorygardens.org with any
questions.
Thank you and see you in December! Marie Fukuda, Philip Bibb, and Brenda Lew, Constitution and
Bylaws Committee

Photo by Jay Seiter

James Lovett and Rick Richter sizing up a new drop of chips.
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Michelle Parkos with her carrot harvest

Kristen Mobilia waving by Pam Jorgensen

Photo by Billy Bain

Photo by Christine Nelson
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L to R: Pam Jorgensen, Devon Grodikiewicz, Christine Nelson, Rick Richter, Wendell Booth, Tom Collins,
Kristen Mobilia, and Tom Keller

Pam Jorgensen, Victoria Stock, and Wendell Booth. working in the compost. Photo by Kristen
Mobilia

Photo by Kristen Mobilia

RECOGNITION:
This year at the Victory Gardens we have had to do things differently, and rely on individual volunteer time
in the gardens more than ever. Some people really shine.
We will be recognizing members with special awards during the annual meeting.
Thank you all!

Photo by Jay Seiter

Kristen Mobilia and her father digging up the dahlias!

Mr. Deqiu Cai and his daughter with a morning harvest! Photo by Elizabeth
Bertolozzi
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Photo by Bonnie Thryselius

Photo by Pam Jorgensen

Northeastern student donated worms.
Photo by Elizabeth Bertolozzi

Photo by Gopi Manchineella

Photo by Helena Jonsson

Bonnie Thryselius in the herb garden by Kristen Mobilia

Tom Keller chillen by Kristen Mobilia

Late fall oak leaf lettuce by Annie Wu

Photo by Kristen Mobilia

Pam Jorgensen spent a few hours last week picking up
trash in the pathways.

Christine Nelson wood chipping! Photo by Jay Seiter

Photo by Jay Seiter

Photo by Bonnie Thryselius

Covid times by Elizabeth Bertolozzi

FSG HALLOWEEN 2020

The Pru was lit orange for Halloween - and Bonnie Thryselius and Tom Collins were ready for
trick-or-treaters!
Photos by Kristen Mobilia
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The Fenway Garden Society
P.O. Box 230038
Astor Station
Boston, MA 02123

THANK YOU FOR HELPING US GROW!
We are so grateful to the long list of Community and Corporate Partners and Supporters who helped make recent years both
memorable and successful for our Fenway Victory Gardens community. The generosity and enthusiasm of our loyal long-term partners
as well as new partners, is indicative of the trust and support they have for each of us in pursuing our mission of preserving and
enhancing this special place in the Fenway!
• Age Strong Commission/Age Strong Shuttle
• B.good
• Baker Creek Heirloom Seeds
• Barrett Tree Service East, Inc.
• Bartlett Tree Experts
• Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream/Boston
• Bennett’s Sandwich Shop
• Berklee College of Music
• Blaze Pizza
• Blick Art Materials
• Boloco
• Boston Burger Company
• Boston Children’s Museum
• Boston Duck Tours
• Boston Guardian
• Boston Harbor Islands
• Boston Landmarks Orchestra
• Boston Properties/Prudential Center
• Boston Red Sox
• Boston Sun
• Boston University First-Year Student
Outreach Program
• Bostonian Barber Shop
• BrightView Landscape Development
• by Chloe/Fenway
• Caffe Nero/Fenway
• Caffe Nero/Symphony
• Cahill Swift LLC
• Cape Air
• Cappy’s Pizza
• Casa Romero
• Cask’n Flagon Restaurant & Sports Bar
• Cava
• Charles River Canoe & Kayak
• Charles Riverboat Company
• Citizen Public House & Oyster Bar
• City Soil
• City-Wide Friends of the Boston Public
Library
• COGdesign
• Colleges of the Fenway/”Environmental
Forum” Students

• Confiance LLC
• Corepower Yoga
• Cornwall’s Tavern
• Costco
• Craft Beer Cellar/Fenway
• CRWA/Charles River Cleanup “20th Annual
Earth Day”
• Dig Inn
• Domino’s Pizza/Fenway
• Economy Hardware
• El Pelon Taqueria
• Emerald Necklace Conservancy & Park
Overseers
• Fedco
• Fenway Alliance
• Fenway Civic Association
• Fenway Community Center
• Fenway Health
• Fenway Neighborhood Improvement
Committee
• Fenway News
• Fiouna’s Persian Fusion Cuisine
• Flour Bakery & Cafe
• Friends of Ramler Park
• Friends of the Muddy River
• Gyro City
• Haley House
• Harvard Medical School, Office of Curriculum
Services
• High Mowing Organic Seeds
• Home Depot
• Honeygrow
• Jae Hun Kim Taekwon-do Institute
• Kraft Center for Community Health/Care
Zone Van
• Lansdowne Pub
• Lawyers Clearinghouse LLC
• Mahoney’s Garden Center
• Maltby & Co. Tree Service
• Massachusetts Bay Lines
• Massachusetts Historical Society
• McGreevy’s Boston - Sports Bar

• Meadow Creature LLC
• Meadowscaping for Biodiversity/Meadow
Clubs/Youth Environmental Entrepreneurship
Programs
• Morville House
• Museum of Science
• National Park Service/Charlestown Navy Yard
• Neighborhoods Coffee & Crepes
• New England Aquarium
• Nexamp
• Northern Tree Service
• Oath Pizza
• Olmsted 2022
• Paragon Group, Inc.
• Path AI, Inc.
• Pavement Coffeehouse/West Fenway
• Perennial Gardens
• Peterborough Senior Center
• Pine Street Inn
• Planet Fitness – Downtown Crossing
• PriceWaterhouse Coopers LLP
• Proskauer
• Red Sox Foundation - *Our FGS 2019
Fensfest Sponsor*
• Red Sox Foundation - “New England Service
Scholars Program”
• Regina Pizzeria – Fenway
• Rod Thai Fenway
• Roseland Nursery
• Simmons College
• Slalom Consulting, LLC
• St. Francis House
• Star Market
• Starbucks/Massachusetts Avenue
• Stop & Shop
• Summer Shack
• Supercuts
• Sweet Cheeks
• Target
• Tasty Burger
• TD Bank
• Teriyaki House

• Territorial Seed Company
• The Bebop
• The Bleacher Bar
• The Growing Tree
• The Handle Bar Indoor Cycling Studio
• The Pour House Bar & Grill
• The Trustees of Reservations
• The Wine Press
• The Women’s Lunch Place
• Thornton’s Fenway Grille
• Time Out Market
• Trader Joe’s
• Utah State University Extension Office
• Wahlburgers
• Waltham Fields Community Farm
• Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
• West Elm
• Whole Foods/Symphony
• Wilmer Hale
• Woody’s
• Yard House
• Zoo New England
• Zoom

___________________________________
City of Boston
• Boston Dept. of Public Works
• Boston Fire Department
• Boston Inspectional Services
• Boston Mayor Walsh’s Office
• Mayor’s Office of New Urban Mechanics
• Boston Park Rangers and Mounted Unit
• Boston Parks and Recreation
• Boston Police Department – District 4
• Boston Public Health Commission
• Boston Public Works
• Senator William N. Brownsberger’s Office

